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Let's Get Started with Step 1

CHECKLIST
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Welcome to The Bliss Movement & Young Living! 
Congratulations on deciding to partner with us and Young Living. We're here to
guide and champion you as you build your Four Year Career. This checklist is
your road map to success. Be sure to check each item before moving to the
next. If you do, you're setting yourself up to win from the start.

 

We believe everyone has the right to live their MOST EXTRAORDINARY LIFE! We
help people do this through 5 areas. 

Business. Lifestyle. Inspiration. Spirit. Service. 
 

Have you taken the quiz to see what your current BLISS is? If not, stop what you’re
doing and go to www.TheBlissMovement.com.  Read the questions asked during
the video to help you best answer the fun quiz that follows.

http://www.theblissmovement.com/


Watch this compelling video  "What's Hiding Under your Sink"
www.TeamBliss.com/Unstink

Using the “Dirty Dozen” (below), go grab your 3 favorite products in your home
that are NOT Young Living. Easy Shareable link www.TeamBliss.com/DirtyDozen
(One from your bathroom counter, shower, kitchen sink, laundry room &
household cleaning stash).

1. UNDERSTANDING THE POWER OF YOUNG LIVING PRODUCTS 

LAUNCHING YOUR 
YOUNG LIVING BUSINESS
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What's hiding in your products? 
Write down 3 things that surprised you about your personal & home care
products. 

1.

2.

3.

BHA and BHT: Endocrine Disrupter Carcinogen, Bioaccumulation
Used Mainly in cosmetics as preservatives

Coal Tar Dyes: Carcinogen and heavy metal toxin
In processed foods, lipstick, hair dyes

DEA: Related Indgredients: Carcinogen and heavy metal toxin
In processed foods, lipstick, hair dyes

Dibutyl Phthalate: Endocrine distrupter and reproductive 
toxicant
Used in nail care products

Formaldehyde: Releasing Preservatives: Carcinogen
Used in cosmetics as preservatives

Parabans: Endocrine disruptor, may interfere with male 
reproduction
Used in cosmetics as preservatives

THE DIRTY DOZEN

 
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Fragrance: Carcinogen, Neurotoxicity, Allergies and sensitivities
Use in cleaning supplies and beauty products

PEG Compounds: Can be contaminated with 1.4 dioxane may be a 
Carcinogen
Used mainly in cosmetics as preservatives

Petrolatum: Carcinogen
Used in hair products for shine, moisture barrier in lip balm and lipstick

Siloxanes: Endocrine disrupter, reproductive toxicant
Use in cosmetics to soften, smooth and moisten

Sodium Lauryl Sulfate: Carcinogen
Used mainly in foaming cosmetics, shampoos, cleansers and bubble baths

Triclosan: Health & Environmental Hazards
Used in Cosmetics

 

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Click here for a shareable graphic of the Dirty Dozen www.TeamBliss.com/DirtyDozen

6. 12.

http://www.teambliss.com/unstink
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/1981/3043/files/Dirty_Dozen_1.pdf?v=1650492791


2. WE'LL HELP YOU SWAP
Take the Product Swap at www.TeamBliss.com/Swap
Fill in your top wish list products here. These can become your next 3 months of Essential
Reward Orders.  Don't worry we'll dive into Essential Rewards next.   
PV stands for "personal volume" meaning the amount spent on your personal purchases.
Make sure your order equals 100 PV to unlock all the benefits Young Living offers.  

 Month 1  Month 3 
Item #                     PV Item #                     PV

Total PV                Total PV                Total PV                

 Month 2 
Item #                     PV

3. ESSENTIAL REWARD ORDERS & ESSENTIAL REWARD POINTS 
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 THE MORE YOU SPEND THE MORE GIFTS YOU GET.

As a Brand Partner, it’s assumed you will be using Young Living’s products each month
in your household. 
The idea is to redirect your spending from other channels such as the supermarket or
Amazon and shop at Young Living instead. 
Young Living rewards you generously as a loyal Customer/Brand Partner by ordering
monthly with Rewards Points.
Think of it as a monthly subscription. The longer you place Essential Reward Orders the
more rewards you will receive. The more you spend each month, the more free "gifts
with purchase" you receive as well. Read on! 

TWO BENEFITS OF YOUR ESSENTIAL REWARDS MONTHLY ORDER

1.
Depending on your total PV each month, you may qualify for Free Gifts with Purchase.  
 With each amount below, you earn more and more freebies. Gifts change monthly.
                Spend 100PV -  1 Gift                         Spend 150PV - 2 Gifts
                Spend 200PV - 3 Gifts                      Spend 250PV - 4 Gifts
                Spend 300PV - 5 Gifts 

   2. EARNING FREE SHOPPING POINTS - REWARD POINTS
In addition to monthly Gifts with Purchase, Young Living rewards its loyal Customers. 
 When you order monthly with Essential Rewards you earn a percentage of your
purchase back in loyalty points for free shopping.  
The longer you concurrently order the higher your percentage of points payout is. 
 There's so much value in continuously ordering with Essential Rewards. Refer to
www.TeamBliss.com/ExplainingER for a full explanation.
See below for easy visual.  

http://www.teambliss.com/Swap
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/1981/3043/files/Explaining_ER_Share.pdf?v=1661209658


To set up your ER Order watch this short turtorial.  www.TeamBliss.com/SAER

Next step getting to know your Virtual Office. Head to the next page.

Custom wellness box
Delivered to your doorstep
No Commitment

ESSENTIAL REWARD ORDERS
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It's easy to share this graphic with friends to help them understand why Loyalty Orders make so
much sense. 
Download this shareable graphic here: www.TeamBliss.com/SAEssentialRewards

When entering www.YoungLiving.com to make your purchase, It’s important to know about the 2
ways Young Living allows shopping to take place. 

1.Quick Order: You can place a quick order every day of the month.These orders will count towards
your Personal PV orders, but without the Rewards Points.

2.Essential Rewards orders can be placed only once a month and you receive Reward Points (AKA
free money!!), free gifts and discounted postage which makes it so worth it! Watch the short
Essential Rewards Video and you will see what we mean. 
www.TeamBliss.com/EssentialRewardsVideo

Earn points every month
Spend them like store credit
Bonus Loyalty Rewards Exclusive
Gifts with Purchase
50pv minimum

REWARD POINTS

Essential Rewards

https://teambliss.wistia.com/medias/qhs157ocjq
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/1981/3043/files/Screen_Shot_2022-08-18_at_5.05.37_PM.png?v=1660867607
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qmwhaqbq6tM


MEMBER NUMBER:
PASSWORD:
4 Digit PIN:
MY CUSTOMIZED YL LINK
I'VE SET UP MY ESSENTIAL REWARDS ORDER

5. HOW YOU EARN - LET'S TALK MONEY
Again, congratulations for deciding to build an asset! Now that you’ve placed your own
Essential Rewards Order you’ve seen first hand what PV looks like. Your Personal Volume
(PV) on your own purchases. As you begin sharing with others, you will begin to get paid on
their CV (Customer Volume). 
The goal is to grow a team of many people using the products every month, just like you. 
Some of your customers will be as excited as you are to begin sharing with others. They will
become your Brand Partners. Now you have a team growing! This is when it gets FUN!  
The goal is to gather as many customers as possible and support those customers in
understanding the model of The Four Year Career. 
Have you read The Four Year Career/The Four Year Career for Women?  Yes            No
If not, read the digital version here to truly understand the model: 
 www.TeamBliss.com/4YCWomen  or  www.TeamBliss.com/4YC
Now that you understand how the model works and what the goal is (Gathering customers
and people who also want to build a business (Brand Partners)).  
It's time to look at how Young Living pays you for your efforts. 
We want to keep it as simple as possible so we will only discuss the bonuses at the
beginning levels of your build. Once you reach the higher leadership level of Silver, you
unlock a handful of other bonuses not mentioned here. 
Before you look at how Young Living pays you, decide what amount of income will make this
worth your time. Remember this is a 4 year career MINIMUM, meant to be done in addition
to what you currently do. 
Click here to look at Young Living’s Income Disclosure Statement www.TeamBliss.com/IDS
Annual or Monthly amount of income you intend to create with Young Living: 
(Dream Big) R

Go to www.YoungLiving.com 
Select your Country
Select Sign In

To be able to run your business watch this quick tutorial that will help you navigate through
your Virtual Office.  www.TeamBliss.com/SAVO

Make sure you make a note of the following important sign up information.
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4. YOUR VIRTUAL OFFICE

http://www.teambliss.com/4YCWomen
http://www.teambliss.com/4YC
http://www.teambliss.com/IDS
https://teambliss.wistia.com/medias/ecpvfi5egy
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Earn 
Fast Cash

First Financial Goal: Star

Second Financial Goal: Senior Star

Earn 
Fast Cash

2000 OGV
Prequalifying rank: Star
Qualification period: Three calendar months from the month in
which a customer qualified as a Star for the first time
Leg requirement: Two legs at 500 OGV each
OGV requirement: 2,000 total OGV
In order to receive the full $250 you must hit Senior Star 3
months in a row.  

HOW YOU GET TO SENIOR STAR

      Month 1 - $50
      Month 2 - $75
      Month 3 - $125

I AM A STAR

I AM A SENIOR STAR

Legend
CV - Customer Volume     PV - Personal Volume     OGV - Organization Group Volume

Customer Volume + Personal Volume = OGV 
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First Two Goals: Star & Senior Star
These are your first two steps in the Silver bound bonus. For full details go to your Silver
Bound tab in your virtual office. Click the information tab to better understand.

Young Living offers different ways to earn by sharing. The Silver Bound Program is to
incentivize you to get started quickly in sharing. Your clock begins ticking the month after
your enrollment date. From there, you have a full 2 months to reach your first goal of Star.

SILVER BOUND BONUS1.

500 OGV
Prequalifying rank: Brand Partner
Qualification period: Two calendar months, excluding
the month a brand partner enrolls in Young Living for
the first time
Leg requirement: Two legs at 200 OGV each
OGV requirement: 500 total OGV
Reward.  One time bonus of $25 USD

HOW YOU GET TO STAR



8% 8% 8% 8% 8%

4%

5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5%

4%

Month 1 100PV (R375)
Month 2 200PV (R750)
Month 3 300PV (R1125)

4% 4%
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5%

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

 When you enroll a Customer or Brand Partner, you will receive 25% of their monthly
CV purchase for their first 3 months. Your maximum earning per customer is $200
monthly. Meaning any of their purchase over 800CV will be capped.
If any of those personally enrolled Customers or Brand Partners enroll someone (this
is called your Level Two) you will receive 10% on your Level Two’s first 3 months of
orders (see levels diagram below). 

2. FAST START BONUS 
As you’re getting started in your business the primary way you will earn is through
enrolling Customers and Brand Partners. 
Getting paid quickly on your first 2 levels. The Customers and Brand Partners you are
the Enroller for are your level one (see levels diagram below). 
The Two Levels of Payout:

1.

2.

          EXAMPLE

3.STARTER KIT BUNDLE BONUS 
Receive an extra 25% commission when your Customer or Brand Partner purchases a 
 Premium Starter Kit or CBD Enrollment Kit www.TeamBliss.com/5WAYSTOEARN
 
4.UNILEVEL  
You will receive a percentage of your Customers and Brand Partners purchases every
month depending on what level they are in your organization. 
The further you rank advance the deeper you get paid in levels. 
Level 1 - 8% (except for their first 3 months of orders when you are receiving the Fast
Start bonuses) 
Level 2 - 5% (except for their first 3 months of orders when you are receiving the Fast
Start bonuses) 
Level 3 -4% 
Level 4 -4% 
Level 5 -4%

Use this link to find out more on the Compensation Plan
www.TeamBliss.com/SACompPlan

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/1981/3043/files/5_Ways_to_earn_40_-_Read-Only.pdf?v=1661540403
https://www.youngliving.com/en_ZA/opportunity/compensation-plan


It's time to start calling in your Dream Team!
Diffuse this Dream Team blend as you make your names list. 

 

YOUR 10 + 10 NAMES LIST

List the 10 easiest people to invite (Mom & Dad, Family members, Besties) 

List the 10 people you would LOVE, LOVE, LOVE to work with but might be
nervous to ask!

EASY

BEST

Name                                           The problem Young Living can help solve
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

6. NAMES LIST WORKSHEET
Young Living can be the answer to anyone's challenge. It may be health, it may be
financial. Who would you love to partner with, who can you serve (there are certain
words we cannot say - refer to page 17 for the Hot Words List.).  
Some people, like family will join you to support you. These are the people you put on
your Easy list (Mom, Dad, Besties). Some people you might be nervous to ask but
you'd love to work with.  Let's add these to your Best list - AKA Dream Team. 
Jot down your 10 Easy & 10 Best names and a problem you can solve for them with
Young Living. Begin building your dream team. 

3 drops lemon 
3 drops peppermint  
3 drops lavender  
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

Name                                            The problem Young Living can help solve



Why were you intrigued by Young Living? What captured your attention?(Be specific
and tell the story concisely-was it the product, 4 Year Career book, The Bliss 

What problem does or will Young Living solve for you? (financially & healthwise)

What problem do you think Young Living could solve for your friend (gather this
information from your Names list where you wrote down how you can serve your
friend). You'll want to fill this in for each individual friend you talk to about YL.

7. HOW TO INVITE TO A CONVERSATION
We'll help you build your invitation here using these three parts. You can see a few
examples at the bottom of the page with all of the parts put together.

Part One: Your Story
Your story needs to touch the person you're sharing it with. Why would your friend care
about your story. If the pieces in your story aren't relatable, your friend won't care. So let's
find those relatable pieces here. When sharing your story always ask yourself "Are the
pieces of my story relatable to my friend?"

      Movement etc.)

Part Two: Why I Thought of You.

Part Three: Inviting to a Conversation
After sharing part 1 & 2 you simply ask your friend if they are open to meet for a
conversation to learn more. It's best to meet in person if possible but zoom or telephone
can work too.

See next page for examples of all the pieces put together.
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EXAMPLES OF HOW TO INVITE TO A CONVERSATION 

Example 1:
Young Living caught my attention because I had some health challenges and I noticed a
difference with the products. I started sharing my story and realized that just by sharing I
could not only cover the cost of my products but also earn an extra paycheck which I really
needed.  
I thought of you because you've shared about your challenges with your kiddos and I think
Young Living might be able to support you.  

Would you be open to having a 30 minute conversation?

Example 2:
I was intrigued by Young Living because I have no plan for retirement. I read a book called
"The Four Year Career" and it opened my eyes to the possibility of what Network Marketing
offers.

I thought about you because I know you're in the same boat.

Would you be open to getting together for a 30 minute conversation to see if this is
something that would work for you too? We could have a lot of fun together!

  

 
 
 

  ✨  It's time to start inviting. Make your first invitation ONLY and then
check in with with the person who's helping to support you to get

feedback and coaching. 
 

Remember, not everybody will be interested but the right people will.
 

 
 

Get out your Liquid Courage Diffuser Blend
3 drops Frankisence
2 drops Valor 
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 Familiarize yourself with the flip Book by flipping through it now. 

Your Checklist www.TeamBliss.com/ThingstoRemember 

8. PLAN FOR YOUR FIRST CONVERSATION  
First let's talk Manager vs. Freedom. 
When you build a team that can do what you do, you begin to build freedom because
your team can duplicate your efforts. 
When you build a team where no one knows how to share and enroll the way you do,
you build yourself a job where you have to manage everyone and do all the work. 
NOT FUN. NOT THE WAY THIS MODEL THRIVES. 
We want to teach you how to grow your team properly and easily duplicate what you
are learning here. 
The flip book is the easiest way to start sharing Young Living with your friends and to
help them see how easily THEY could also do the same! 
Important to note:
The goal of this conversation is NOT NECESSARILY to enroll your friend into Young Living
but more so, to get them to agree to read the 4 Year Career so they understand WHAT
they are saying yes to when they do enroll. 
By sharing the flip book conversation your friend will learn many things about Young
Living; what we offer, our standards, etc and their interest will be piqued for sure! 
The script will help guide you with what to say at every turn! We encourage you to use
it alongside the flip book. 

1.
       www.TeamBliss.com/SAFlipBook 

   2. Click here for word for word script.  It's so easy, anyone can do it!
       www.TeamBliss.com/SAFBScript

   3. It's a good idea to download the flip book so it's on your device. Open the flip Book
      and click on this download button         at the bottom of the page.
      

Meeting in person is the best choice, but not always possible. Zoom works too. 

Important to print out and bring: 
1.
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Who's your first guest 
and what's the date                                      that you'll first share Young Living. 
Share this detail with the person who's helping to support you.

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/1981/3043/files/Flip_Book_Checklist_6.pdf?v=1650493789
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/1981/3043/files/Flip_Book_Checklist_6.pdf?v=1650493789
https://online.flippingbook.com/view/917697163/
https://online.flippingbook.com/view/917697163/
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/1981/3043/files/South_Africa_Getting_Started_Document_2022_1.pdf?v=1661540649


What's Under Your Sink www.TeamBliss.com/Unstink
Dirty Dozen www.TeamBliss.com/DirtyDozen
Product Swap www.TeamBliss.com/Swap
The Quiz  www.TheBlissMovement.com 
Send Digital Copies of the 4 Year Career or hand them a hard copy.

Adding them to "A Whole Lot More Than Just Oils" product Facebook page: 

9. TIPS FOR FOLLOW UP
Getting good at following up with people that you share Young Living with is crucial.
Whether it be following up on an invitation, after a Conversation or on an Enrollment,
you're always in the follow up game. That's where tools come in handy.
Remember:how can you serve your friend with what we have.

First step to follow up with your friend after your Conversation is:
 1. Send them links to whatever you discussed that they said they would like to
receive.  

      Digital
      www.TeamBliss.com/4YC (Generic) or  
      www.TeamBliss.com/4YCWomen (Women) 
    Book link for RichardBrooke.com: https://richardbrooke.com/collections/books

https://www.facebook.com/groups/awholelotmorethanjustoils

 
We have many follow up tools you can look through, get familiar with, and match to
the interest of your friend here:  https://teambliss.com/pages/tools-for-prospects
 
It's important to send one or two things at a time and not overwhelm them. If you’re
unsure what to send, check with the person who's helping to support you.
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http://www.teambliss.com/Unstink
http://www.teambliss.com/DirtyDozen
http://www.teambliss.com/Swap
http://www.theblissmovement.com/
http://www.teambliss.com/4YC
http://www.teambliss.com/4YCWomen
https://richardbrooke.com/collections/books
https://teambliss.com/pages/tools-for-prospects


10. KNOW ALL THE PIECES OF ENROLLING
Once your friend is ready to enroll you will want to send them a wishlist link. Time to log
back into your Virtual Office and set up a wishlist filled with the products they are
looking to order.

Ready to sign up your first Customer or Brand Partner?  Start here with your How to
Enroll Guide.  www.TeamBliss.comSAEnroll

For anyone who wants to build, start them on their Getting Started training as soon as
possible. www.TeamBliss.com/SAGettingStarted

Make sure to add and welcome your new builders in the South Africa Team Bliss
Facebook group, just like you were. Nothing feels better than being celebrated by
people all over the world.  

Team Bliss South Africa Facebook 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/514208509485088/
Team Bliss Facebook Product Page
https://www.facebook.com/groups/awholelotmorethanjustoils
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https://teambliss.wistia.com/medias/cmrlel63rs
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/1981/3043/files/South_Africa_Getting_Started_Document_2022_2.pdf?v=1661542465
https://www.facebook.com/groups/514208509485088/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/awholelotmorethanjustoils


11. BUILD YOUR BELIEF

Road to Diamond Calls - Register for this free resource and choose ONE Road to
Diamond call to listen to: www.road2diamond.com. This will help you understand
what’s possible for YOU! Via text, share with the person who's helping to support you
what you discovered as you listened. Make sure to bookmark this link as it will be a
staple in your journey with Young Living.

Rise Workbook (below) - We encourage you to share your answers with the person
who's helping to support you by taking a picture and sending it to them via text or
email. 
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To live a life of purpose, it's important for you to understand what inspires you. What
is your purpose? What is the cause or belief that drives you? Why do you get out of
bed every morning? What sets you apart from everyone else? Your driving force, or
why, is what Inspires you to take action. Let's start by helping you hone in on your
unique inspiration.

What are your top three passions in life?

What do you love about Young Living and Young Living products?

Why do you want to share these products with others?

What does success look like to you?

What would success mean to your family?

What does it feel like to think about creating your life by your design?

ACTION:  Share your inspirational answers from above with someone close to you,
who's supporting you on this journey (Spouse, Friend, Family, Enroller, Support
Team).  

Live Your Bliss Life. What's your Inspiration?

https://www.road2diamond.com/


 
12. JOIN COMMUNICATION CHANNELS/ADD APPS
Add these apps to your phone and sign up for these communication channels.

Reference Guide for Essential Oils App

Join our Whats App "Bliss Movers"
https://chat.whatsapp.com/FvLUAAA2sdB1bkM5ICT8LB

Team Bliss South Africa Facebook Group: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/514208509485088/

A Whole Lot More Than Just Oils Facebook Group: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/awholelotmorethanjustoils

Weekly Team Huddle – Check Team Bliss Facebook page for weekly Team Huddle.
Zoom link: https://zoom.us/j/6922316472 
Meeting ID:  692 231 6472   
Password: 1234

Young Living Experience Centre
Contact # 010 020 9900
Website www.youngliving.com/en_ZA/
Email: africasupport@youngliving.com
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https://chat.whatsapp.com/FvLUAAA2sdB1bkM5ICT8LB
https://www.facebook.com/groups/514208509485088/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/awholelotmorethanjustoils
https://zoom.us/j/6922316472
http://www.youngliving.com/en_ZA/
mailto:africasupport@youngliving.com


13. Time to Launch
Congratulations! 

You are now ready to launch your business. Let the person who is supporting
you know you’ve finished all the steps here and get any questions answered
you may have. 

Next up. It’s time for your first Flip Book Conversation! 

Your upline support would love to help you launch your business in the best
possible way.Another way to get started is to invite guests to join you for a
class in your area or even better, ask your upline support to help you host
your own class! 

The classes are always very informative, and people just love to experience
the products first hand.

You could say something like:  I recently started my own Young Living
Business, and I'm super excited to share what I have learned so far about the
products and the many amazing ways you can use the oils.  I am inviting a
few of my closest friends, and I would love it if you could come. 

Get your liquid courage diffusing and start sharing the power of Young Living
with the friends on your list! 
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CONDUCT SUCCESS HOT WORDS
Wondering which words to avoid when promoting and selling Young Living products? In order to help
all Young Living members remain compliant with federal regulatory authorities, we compiled a list of hot
words to avoid when promoting and selling Young Living products. Please remove all of these words and
any implications, restatements, or descriptions of them from personal websites and business websites used
to promote and sell Young Living products. Also, remember to review any social media platforms you use,
including Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube, Pinterest, blogs, or any other marketing pages you
produce or control.
This is not an all-inclusive list, so if you have any questions about other words or claims, please see
section 5.3 in the Policies and Procedures for more information or contact our Conduct Success team
at conduct@youngliving.com. For more educational tools and resources, follow the Conduct Success
team on Facebook.

 
Acne
Attention- Deficit/Hyperactivity
Disorder (ADD, ADHD)
Allergies
Alzheimer's
Antibiotic
Anti-Inflammatory
Antiseptic
Anxiety
Arthritis
Asthma
Autism
Burns
Bursitis
Candida
Carpal Tunnel
Cholesterol
Chronic Fatigue
Cold*
Comparison or Substitute
for Any Over-the-Counter
or Rx Drugs
Congestion
Constipation

 
 
 
 
 

Cough*
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary
Disease (COPD)
Cysts
Depression
Diabetes
Eczema
Fever
Fibromyalgia
Flu
Headache
Heartburn
Hypothyroid
High Blood Pressure
Hyperthyroid
Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS)
Illness
Infection
Infertility
Insomnia
Lyme Disease
Migraine
Nausea

 
 
 

Obsessive-Compulsive
Disorder (OCD)
Over the Counter (OTC)
Pain*
Pediatric Autoimmune
Neuropsychiatric Disorders
Associated with Streptococcal
Infections (PANDAS)
Planter Fasciitis
Prescriptions
Post-Traumatic Stress
Disorder (PTSD)
Rosacea
Scars
Sciatica
Shingles
Sickness
Sore Throat*
Stomachache
Vertigo
Virus
Wounds

 
 

"These words may be used only to promote and sell Young Living products with over-the-counter labeling
such as.  Young Living's Thieves® Cough Drops and Cool Azul® Pain Relief Cream. Please refer to the product
label for proper use.  This educational tool is consistent with labeling requirements for the United States only.


